Workingbee 23rd March 2019
By Terry Lane

The weather forecast for today was for rain and
windy conditions which would make working up
at Millbrook on the slope quite difficult, so we
decided instead to remove the many wire tree
frames lying around on Red gum flat as they
would not be needed till the planting season.
A good size crew turned up today including four
new faces. New member Loretta brought her
husband Max along who also signed up for FOOPs
membership.

Moya Mauthoor

Max Beliniak.
Also joining us today for the first time after
finding us on Park Connect were Moya Mauthoor
and Nick Collinson from Hurstbridge.

Nick Collinson.
And we met new member Hayley Zeinstra from
Ascot Vale. Hayley found membership details on
the notice board at the Visitors Centre (I’m glad
someone reads it)

Hayley Zeinstra
Shane Lockwood came with his daughter
Stephanie, Kyle George who joined us for the first
time last month came along as well as the old
timers Neil, Maelor and Robert Irvine who
brought along his trailer.
On the way down to the work site I checked out
the newly installed drinking fountain at the picnic
area which now allows for water bottles to be
filled.
We spread out and either straightened up frames
or removed them from dead plants.

Kyle George

Simon Purves the Maribyrnong Valley Connection
Project Officer had phoned me earlier in the week
asking FOOPs to keep a lookout for wheel cactus
in the park. He had found some growing in the
Holden Flora Reserve and had spotted some
above the Organ Pipes columns. I have seen this
elsewhere in the park but can’t remember where.

We soon loaded up my Ute as well as Roberts
trailer and made a number of trips back and forth
to the depot.

Wheel Cactus (Opuntia robusta)

After a bite to eat Hayley came down with me to
the pump shed ford to do some water testing

This plant is native to Mexico and is regionally
prohibited in the Port Phillip and Western Port
catchments. It is different to prickly pear but is
often mistaken for this close plant cousin. They
have different shaped lobes and are more of a
bluish-green colour with larger spines.
Wheel Cactus has round disk lobes while Prickly
Pear is oval shaped.
These two cacti grow very differently in our local
environment. Wheel Cactus was declared a
Noxious Weed in Victoria in 1961 and a Weed of
National Significance in 2012.
Before long it was time for a cuppa then a bit
more work before heading up to the depot to
unload the last of the frames and fire up the BBQ.

The creek water was very clear although rather
shallow as we have had virtually no rain in a
month.

This year we will be planting Poa and Microlaena
grass on Red Gum Flat and Costas Block. FOOPs
and Parks Victoria will be meeting with the
Wurundjeri Council on the 12th April to obtain
permits required.

Red Gum Flat viewed from the main track down
to the pipes.

Next Working bee April 27th

Red Gum Flat in 1976
It was a great day and very productive, all Friends
Groups are faced with the same problem, that of
an ageing membership so it’s great to see young
new faces turn up on work days, hopefully they
will keep returning and become the next
generation of FOOPs.
And talking of young faces some weeks back
Robert Irvine hosted RMIT Conservation and Land
Management students on a field excursion.

